
01722 66 55 44
Whether you’re young or old, whatever your interests are, there 

will be a Great Day Out for you in this brochure!

WITH ARROWLINE MINIBUSES LTD EST 2002

11
NEW TRIPS IN

2023

REGULAR DAY TRIPS FOR 
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS TO

Seaside Towns, Market Towns, Gardens, 
Shopping Outlets, Museums, Sight Seeing, 

Mystery Tours & many more!

HOME PICK UP AND
DROP OFF SERVICE

(Door to Door service is only available from postal 
addresses within Salisbury City Limits)

(Additional designated pick up points for passengers 
living outside the City limits to meet the bus)

Booking office open from 09.00 - 16.30 Monday to Friday



WHO ARE GREAT DAYS OUT?

Great Days Out is a service operated by Arrowline Minibuses Ltd. We are a Salisbury company operating taxis 
and 8, 12 & 16 seater minibuses. We have been serving the local area since 2000 and since 2015 we have been 
providing an excursion program for those who enjoy getting out and about, but may not have the means to 

do so or who wish to have a more social day out with like-minded people with similar interests.  

By using 16 seater minibuses we are able to take routes through narrow lanes and roads not accessible to 
larger buses, enabling you to see more of our beautiful countryside. Once at your destination we can usually 

drop you right at the door, again not accessible to coaches, also 16 passengers getting on and off is a lot 
quicker than waiting for 50 or so passengers attempting the same. The vehicles are modern with three-point 

seat belts, low steps and grab-rails for easy access and air-conditioning for passenger comfort. 

We offer a door-to-door service, if geographically possible, and achievable within a reasonable time frame, 
we will pick you up and drop you off at your door. This is a service only available to passengers living within 
the city limits. For those living further afield we will suggest the nearest pick-up point to your home on our 

pick-up route where we could meet you, having made your own arrangements to get to that point. 

The service is for individuals and groups alike. Mums and Dad’s why not take the kids on one of our outings 
to the seaside? Sons and daughters why not take Mum or Dad out for a change of scenery without you 

having to drive? We welcome enquiries from WI Groups, Bowling Clubs, Socials Clubs, Church Groups, Sports 
Clubs and Gardening Clubs. 

 
If you would like to be kept informed of any additional trips we may offer, please provide us with your email 
address and contact details and you will be the first to hear about them. You will also be the first to receive 

the new brochure when they are published.

ADDITIONAL PICK UP POINTS
To make our tours more accessible to a wider audience we also have additional pick up points on route to that day’s 

destination.  They are as follows and are shown on each trip.

A.  Amesbury Main Carpark (Bus stop at the entrance of)

B.  Durrington & Larkhill (Bus stop opposite the Stonehenge Inn)

C.  Netheravon (Dog and Gun Inn car park)

D.  Winterslow (Bus stop outside the old Pheasant Hotel on the A30)

E.  Alderbury (Clarendon crossroads bus stop)

F.  Whiteparish (Brickworth corner café)

G.  Landford (Bus stop on the A36 opposite the Landford Poacher Pub)

H.  Charlton- All-Saints (Bus stop on the A338)

I.  Downton (Bus stop outside the Bull Inn)

J.  Breamore (Village Hall car park)

K.  Fordingbridge (Bus stop opposite the Surma Valley Indian Restaurant)

L.  Coombe Bissett (Bus stop outside the Fox & Goose Pub)

M.  Six Penny Handley (Bus stop past the roundabout on the A354)

N.  Wilton (Bus stop outside Wilton Garden Centre)

O.  South Newton (Bus stop opposite St Andrews Road)

P.  Steeple Langford (Bus stop before crossroads on Salisbury Road)
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HOW TO BOOK

PAYMENT

To make a reservation for one of our excursions please email gdowitharrowline@gmail.com or visit our website:
www.salisbury-minibuses.co.uk click on the Great Days Out tab at the top of the page and then fill out the “contact us” form at 

the foot of the page. You can also book by telephone by calling 01722 66 55 44

Please note that all reservations must be paid for at the time of booking. Bookings can only be accepted subject to availability. 
Payment can be made by cheque, credit/ debit card, or bacs transfer (bank details will be given upon request). Please make 
cheques payable to Arrowline Minibuses Ltd, and send to Great Days Out, 13a Windsor Road, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP2 7DX. 
Credit and debit card payments can be accepted by telephone and incur an additional £1.00 transaction fee.
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INDEX
Wednesday 10th May   Clarks shopping Village and (optional visit to Glastonbury)
Thursday 11th May   Exbury Gardens
Saturday 13th May   Stewarts Garden Centre and Lymington
Tuesday 16th May   RHS Wakehurst Gardens
Friday 19th May   The Opera Boys Live Show
Thursday 25th May   Winchester
Friday 26th May   Wimborne and Knoll Gardens or Haskins & Hobbycraft
Wednesday 31st May  RHS Gardens Wisley
Friday 2nd June   Lulworth Cove and Poole
Monday 5th June   Abbotsbury Tropical Gardens and Dorchester
Thursday 8th June   Arundel (carpet of flowers) or Chichester
Monday 12th June   Weald and Downland Museum or Chichester 
Thursday 15th June   Great Bedwyn Canal boat trip
Saturday 17th June   Antiques & Collectors Fair & Kilver Court Gardens
Friday 23rd June   Lyme Regis
Tuesday 27th June   Kew Gardens
Friday 30th June   Swanage / Railway
Monday 3rd July   Brownsea Island or Poole
Thursday 6th July   Lipstick on Your Collar live show 
Friday 7th July   Sculpture by the Lakes and Moreton
Wednesday 12th July   Athelhampton House & Garden and the Tolpuddle Martyrs Museum
Sunday 16th July   Waddesdon Manor and Gardens
Wednesday 19th July   Bridport and West Bay
Friday 21st July   Longstock Park Water Gardens and Romsey
Tuesday 25th July   Brighton
Thursday 27th July   Russell-Cotes Art Gallery and Museum and Christchurch
Tuesday 1st August  Furzey Gardens and Lyndhurst
Thursday 3rd August   Poole Quay with boat cruise to Swanage
Sunday 6th August   The Magic of the Beatles Live show
Monday 7th August   Sidmouth Folk Festival and (optional) Sidmouth Donkey Sanctuary 
Tuesday 8th August   Denbies Wine Estate
Thursday 10th August   Sidmouth Folk Festival 
Monday 14th August   New Forest Wildlife Park and Burley
Thursday 17th August   Bennetts Water Gardens or Weymouth 
Sunday 20th August   Camden Market or London Zoo
Thursday 24th August   Bourton-on the- water and Burford
Tuesday 29th August   Bird World and Guildford
Sunday 3rd September   Frome Market
Tuesday 5th September   Clarks shopping Village and (optional visit to Glastonbury)
Wednesday 6th September  Great Bedwyn Canal boat trip
Saturday 9th September   Day trip to Guernsey from Poole
Friday 22nd September   Lady Sew an Sew and Henley-upon-Thames
Tuesday 26th September   Highgate Cemetery tour and Long Acres Garden Centre
Thursday 28th September  Oxford
Tuesday 3rd October   Bletchley Park (Home of the codebreakers)
Thursday 5th October   Marwell Zoo or Winchester
Friday 6th October   One Night of Elvis live show  
Thursday 12th October   The Craft4crafters Show, Shepton Mallet
Friday 13th October   Cirencester
Wednesday 18th October  Cheltenham 
Friday 20th October   Wells
Tuesday 24th October   London Museums
Thursday 26th October   Milestones Museum
Saturday 28th October   Bicester shopping Designer Outlet Village or Oxford
Wednesday 1st November  Blenheim Palace and Gardens
Saturday 4th November   Somerset Carnival, Bridgwater
Tuesday 7th November   Regent Cinema Tour (Christchurch)
Thursday 9th November   Hampton Court Palace and or Kingston upon Thames 
Tuesday 14th November   Windsor and Eton
Saturday 18th November   Portobello Road Market or the British Museum
Wednesday 22nd November  Bristol and Cribs Causeway Shopping Centre
Friday 24th November   The Zoots - Sound of the 60’s live show
Wednesday 29th November  Winchester Christmas Market
Sunday 3rd December   Gloucester Quays Victorian Christmas market
Wednesday 6th December  Kew Christmas Lights
Thursday 7th December   Kew Christmas Lights
Saturday 9th December   Chichester Christmas Market
Tuesday 12th December   Longleat Christmas Lights



DAY TRIPS FOR UP TO 8 PASSENGERS
In addition to the Great Days Out trips with our 16-seater minibuses we are now offering an alternative 
service with the smaller 8-seater minibus. These are not scheduled trips like Great Days Out, although should 
you wish to visit any of the destinations we do visit with the 16 seaters that is absolutely possible. In fact 
anything is possible as these day trips are bespoke trips carried out to your wishes with the only restriction 
being that they are possible within a day or evenings hire (8 hour period). We will be happy to discuss any 
trip you are interested in and can offer advice, work out timings and itineraries that suit your needs and 
quote for the trip. These can be special occasions or just a chance to spend some time with friends or family 
without the hassle of driving yourself. Take the stress out of travelling, with this door-to-door service, with 
none of the hassle that comes with bus and train travel. No timetables to abide by, no busy carriages or 
buses, no changes to reach a destination or restricted travelling times and it’s probably cheaper per person 
when travelling in groups this way. So put your thinking caps on and create a day out that suits you, please 
see below some helpful suggestions.
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Shows at:
Wembley arena or Stadium • Alexandra Palace • The BIC, Birmingham •

Hammersmith Apollo Theatre (Now the Eventim Apollo) • Earls Court • London Theatres •
The O2 arena • Millennium Stadium, Cardiff • BIC Bournemouth • Mayflower, Southampton

Special race days:
Royal Ascot • The Goodwood festival • Cheltenham Festival • The Derby

Henley Royal Regatta • Silverstone Grand Prix.

Dining experiences:
The Ivy (London, Bristol, Bath, Winchester)

The Fat Duck, Berkshire (Heston Blumenthal)
The Olive Tree, Bath.

The Savoy, Dorchester, Ritz and Waldorf Hotels, London.
The Paternoster Chop House, St Paul’s, London (The first Dates restaurant)

The Chewton Glen Hotel, New Milton.
The Jetty, Christchurch.

Experiences in London:
The ABBA voyage, ABBA arena, Stratford.

Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club, London.
Thames River Dining Cruise and Dance.

Tottenham Hotspur Stadium Tour.
Camden Town nightlife.
The Notting Hill Carnival.

West End Theatres and opera.
The London International Horse Show (The ExCel arena and Olympia)

The Festival of Speed, Goodwood.
The Goodwood Revival.

Well known Shows:
Crufts (NEC Birmingham)

Ideal Home Exhibition (Earls Court, London)
Horse of the Year Show (NEC Birmingham)

Royal Windsor Horse Show.
Royal International Horse Show, Hickstead.

Chelsea Flower Show.

The list is not exhaustive and the day is your own so it does not need to be 
extravagant or far away as most of the above, it can be whatever you want it to be.



WEDNESDAY 10th MAY TUESDAY 16th MAY
Clark’s shopping Village and (optional visit to Glastonbury) RHS Wakehurst Gardens

Enjoy a fantastic day of shopping at Street, the home of 
Clarks Village Shopping Outlet. Clarkes is renowned for its 
large selection of famous brand names at up to 60% off 
recommended retail prices. There are also many places to 
eat and drink and recharge your batteries. Don’t forget the 
town of Street also has shops and places to eat. You may 
also if you wish spend a few hours in Glastonbury with its 
quirky shops, Abbey and famous Tor if shopping all day is 
not for you.

Wakehurst is the sister botanic garden to Kew but in the 
heart of Sussex. Set in 500 acres of dramatic landscape, you 
will gaze upon beautiful ornamental gardens, temperate 
woodlands, striking valleys, vast meadows and wetlands 
as well as a nature reserve full of diverse wildlife. It is also 
home to the largest wild seed conservation project in the 
world and where you can watch scientists collect and bank 
the seeds.

Also pick up points (N, O & P)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.30

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £35   Child £33 

M
AY  2023
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Welcome to our 2023 Brochure. We hope to see you on board soon.

THURSDAY 11th MAY

SATURDAY 13th MAY

Exbury Gardens

Stewarts Garden Centre and Lymington 

Visit Exbury Gardens, world famous for its collection of 
rhododendrons, azaleas, camellias, rare trees and shrubs, 
in the heart of the New Forest National Park. The gardens 
extend over 200 acres which can be explored by chauffeur 
driven buggy or Steam Railway (steam train/buggy rides are 
an additional £6.00pp payable to their ticket office on the 
day). There are Tea Rooms and souvenir shops. You will also 
pass through the beautiful New Forest on your journey to 
and from Exbury.

[FYI Entrance fees are: Adults £15.00 / Child £5.50]

A beautiful, Georgian market town, Lymington is situated 
on the southern edge of the New Forest. The town is world 
renown as a sailing resort with a range of interesting 
independent shops including some designer boutiques, 
as well as the High Street Market on a Saturday. We will 
also stop at Stewarts Garden Centre, Christchurch. One of 
the largest Garden Centres in the area, it has a wonderful 
gift shop, coffee shop, aquatics centre and an Edinburgh 
Woollen Mill shop as well. You will return through parts of 
the picturesque New Forest.

Also pick up points (E, F & G)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Also pick up points (H, I, J & K)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Adult £28   Child £26

Adult £28   Child £26

[FYI entrance to Wakehurst: Adults £14.95 Child: £7.50 National 
Trust members: Free]

FRIDAY 19th MAY

THURSDAY 25TH MAY

The Opera Boys Live Show at Christchurch Regent Theatre

Winchester

The Opera Boys are back with their sell-out show A Night at 
the Musicals. Completely updated with brand new musical 
medleys, stunning solo performance and a few surprises! 
Whether you’re a fan of modern-day smash hit musicals like 
Mamma Mia, Hairspray and Jersey Boys, prefer the classics 
from the likes of Gershwin and Rodgers & Hammerstein, 
or adore the definitive masterpieces like Les Misérables, 
Phantom of the Opera and West Side Story, this show has 
something for everyone and is perfect for musical theatre 
lovers both young and old. The ticket for the show is 
included in the seat price.

Winchester is packed with historic buildings, monuments 
and museums, all within a short walking distance of 
each other and just waiting to be explored. Explore more 
than 1000 years of history in Europe’s longest medieval 
Cathedral. Please note that there is no direct public bus 
route to Winchester anymore so why not take this chance to 
see this beautiful City. Thursday is also a market day

Also pick up point (H, I, J, K)
Pickups start 16.30    Home around 22.30

Also pick up point (D)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Adult £50   Child £48 

Adult £28   Child £26 



If you do not live in our catchment pick up area (Salisbury), please see alternative 
pick up points on Page 1.

MONDAY 5th JUNE

THURSDAY 8th JUNE

Dorchester and Abbotsbury Tropical Gardens

Arundel (carpet of flowers) or Chichester

The day will start in Dorchester which has something to 
satisfy everyone’s interest. As well as a great selection 
of high street regulars, and specialist shops, Dorchester 
now has the newly constructed Brewery Square shopping 
and leisure complex. Wednesday is also Market Day in 
Dorchester with a mix of undercover and open-air stalls. 
You may like to explore Poundbury which is the King Charles 
inspired vision of a 21st century town, with interesting 
architecture, pedestrianised areas and shops dotted 
around residential housing. In the afternoon we will visit 
Abbotsbury Tropical gardens which are probably one of 
the best gardens of its type in the world. Winner of a silver 
medal at Chelsea and silver gilt at Hampton Court Show and 
acclaimed by Alan Titchmarsh as “one of the finest Gardens 
I have ever visited”. It has a magnificent Victorian walled 
garden set in 20 acres of woodland valley. The unique micro 
climate enables rare and exotic species from all over the 
world to thrive here. With a superb colonial style teahouse 
with veranda overlooking the sunken garden you can enjoy 
good food and incredible views. It also has a plant centre 
selling high quality plants and a charming gift shop.

[FYI Admission fees: Adult £12.50 Child £6.50]

Experience Arundel and you will discover more than you’d 
expect.  As well as its famous landmarks, Arundel Castle and 
Arundel Cathedral, which dominate its impressive skyline, 
you also have many independent retailers, antique markets 
and art galleries. You are spoilt for choice when it comes to 
Restaurants, Tea Rooms and Cafes. There is also the Arundel 
Museum and if the weather is nice, you can sit outside one 
of the riverside cafes, hire a boat on the boating lake or play 
crazy golf. On the 8th June there is also the famous Carpet 
of Flowers running the full length of the Cathedral as well 
as other floral displays around the Cathedral. If you would 
prefer to spend you day in Chichester you can be dropped 
off on route to Arundel. 

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Also pick up points (E, F & G)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £30   Child £28 
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FRIDAY 26th MAY

WEDNESDAY 31st MAY
RHS Gardens Wisley

Wimborne and Knoll Gardens or Haskins and Hobbycraft

Wisley is the historical home of the RHS and is undoubtedly 
one of the great gardens of the world sprawled over 200 
acres and with over a million visitors to the garden each 
year; Wisly is a wonderful day-out. Visit the stunning 
Glasshouse (housing over 5,000 different varieties of tropical 
plant), Battleston Hill, the Fruit Orchard and dramatic Rock 
Garden. The beauty and tranquillity of the garden captures 
the imagination, with its richly planted borders, luscious 
rose gardens and the exotica of the glasshouses. 

You will start your day in Wimborne Minster, where you 
can visit Wimborne Model town and Gardens, The Minster 
(church) which dates back to 705AD or Priests House 
Museum and Garden which has ten period rooms depicting 
life in the town in years gone by as well as other exhibitions 
throughout the year. There are also many independent 
shops and on Friday’s Wimborne Market which is the largest 
covered market in the South of England is open. After lunch 
you will have the option to go to Knoll Gardens [admission 
Adult: £7.95 Child: £5.95 or free to RHS members] or Haskins 
Garden centre and Hobbycraft which are just a short 
drive from Wimborne. You have options but can remain in 
Wimborne all day if you prefer. Those who wish to visit Knoll 
gardens will find a naturalistic garden, with its renowned 
ornamental grasses that steal the show whilst also providing 
a fabulous foil for thousands of flowering perennials. A 
mini-arboretum of unusual trees and shrubs adds height, 
interest and a further habitat for wildlife. Practical planting 
ideas abound, with plants from the onsite nursery taking the 
starring role in this inspirational garden.

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £28   Child £26 

M
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[FYI Admission fees: Adult £16.50 Child £8.25]

FRIDAY 2nd JUNE
Lulworth Cove and Poole

We will drive through beautiful Dorset countryside to reach 
Lulworth Cove, the jewel of the Jurassic Coast line. You will 
have time to take in the wonderful scenery and visit the 
souvenir shops, maybe have fish and chips by the sea or a 
crème tea if you prefer. We will then end the day in Poole 
with its famous Quay. There are many independent retailers 
as well as High Street stores with the Dolphin shopping 
centre at the heart of it all.

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Adult £28  Child £26 
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We require a minimum of 10 passengers for a trip to go ahead.

MONDAY 12th JUNE SATURDAY 17th JUNE 

THURSDAY 15th JUNE

Weald and Downland Museum or Chichester
Shepton Mallet Antiques & Collectors Fair & Kilver Court 

Gardens

Great Bedwyn canal boat trip

Experience 1,000 years of rural life in one remarkable 
open-air site. Discover rescued rural buildings set in a 
beautiful landscape, which tell the stories of the people who 
lived and worked in them. Explore the 40-acre site and visit 
more than 50 historic buildings, from a replica Anglo-Saxon 
Hall house to an Edwardian tin church. Enjoy a regular 
programme of demonstrations, including milling in a 17th 
century watermill; cooking in a Tudor kitchen; blacksmithing 
in a Victorian blacksmith’s and baking in a bakehouse; plus, 
seasonal demonstrations. Take a walk in the woods, visit 
the waterside cafe or enjoy your own picnic. The museum is 
also the venue for the popular TV series “The repair Shop” 
which is set up in one of the historic barns. There is also an 
alternative option to visit Chichester for the day.

[FYI entrance to the museum: Adults £15.50 Seniors (60+): 
£13.50 Child: £7.50]

We will start the day at Kilver Court with its three and a half 
acre gardens. Boasting formal and informal Gardens, mill 
pond and a replica of the splendid Chelsea Flower Show 
Gold Medal winning rockery where a gushing recirculated 
stream flows from pool to pool with waterfalls into the lake. 
All set against the stunning backdrop of Charlton viaduct. 
It also has a well-stocked garden nursery with a wonderful 
selection of ‘one-off’ garden ornaments, collectables and 
antiques.

[FYI entrance to the Gardens is Adults: £7.50 Seniors: £5.50]

Then we will make the short journey (10 minutes) to the 
Antiques & Collectors Fair at Shepton Mallet Show Ground, 
the largest such event in the West Country. With over 600 
stands selling antiques and vintage items ranging from 
vintage teddies, fine china, silver, jewellery, paintings, 
stamps, coins, postcards, crystal, militaria, ceramics, and 
textiles, there’s something for everything. Popular not only 
amongst trade and public buyers but also many well known 
and loved TV shows like Bargain Hunt come to film here.

[FYI Entrance fee from 09.00-17.00 is £5.00]

Enjoy a leisurely day navigating the beautiful Kennet and 
Avon Canal on a wide beam canal boat.  The boat has 
wide access boarding ramps and once on board with your 
friendly crew you will have all your home comforts. Should 
our great English weather let us down you will be able to 
sit inside which has central heating, a flushing WC and a 
fully equipped galley with a full-size cooker, fridge, crockery 
and cutlery etc. You will be looked after by a crew of three 
volunteers from the Avon and Kennet Canal trust who will 
encourage the entire group to have a go at steering and 
help those who would like to have a go at the locks! There 
will be no stops for lunch so we strongly recommend you 
take a pack lunch or food you can prepare in the galley. This 
same trip is running again on the 6th September. The canal 
boat trip is included in the seat price.

Adult £30   Child £28 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £48   Child £46 

Also pick up point (E, F, G)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Also pick up points (N, O & P)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Also pick up points (A, B & C)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30
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FRIDAY 23rd JUNE
Lyme Regis

Lyme Regis boasts breath-taking scenery and a special 
mystique, making it a sparkling resort for all seasons. Its 
historic Cobb and harbour are iconic features, set against 
moody blue cliffs yielding fossilised evidence of life on earth 
millions of years ago.  With its sandy beach and quaint high 
street, it is the quintessential English seaside town. The town 
featured in the film French Lieutenants Woman.

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Adult £32   Child £30 



Remember there are only 16 seats available for each trip so please book early to 
avoid disappointment.

TUESDAY 27th JUNE THURSDAY 6th JULY
Kew Gardens

Lipstick On Your Collar live show at the Regent Theatre, 
Christchurch

Kew Gardens are the most famous botanic gardens in the 
world. Their collection of living plants is also the largest 
and most diverse in the world. You will be inspired by the 
landscapes, be able to wonder through the glasshouses and 
historic buildings and see a vast range of rare and beautiful 
plants. You can also visit Kew Palace in the grounds of Kew 
Gardens which was originally a royal summer house but was 
turned into the home of Mad King George.

[FYI Entrance fees are: Adults £21.50 / Child £5.00 4-15yrs. 
Discounted tickets are available on-line]

Step back in time to the golden era of music when the 
jukebox roared and feet didn’t touch the floor. Get your 
dancing shoes at the ready, grab yourself a milkshake and 
relax - you are in for an evening of back-to-back hits from 
the 1950s and 60s! From the birth of Rock n Roll through to 
the Beat Group sounds of the British Invasion and beyond, 
the show is packed with over forty hits from the likes of 
Connie Francis, Brenda Lee, Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry, The 
Beatles, The Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many 
more. Performed by a full live band, featuring some of 
the country’s top musicians, this incredible show features 
excellent vocals, tight harmonies, and an infectious sense 
of fun. Dancing in the aisles is allowed but not compulsory 
so bring your dancing shoes and let the good times roll! The 
ticket for the show is included in the seat price.

Also pick up point (H, I, J, K)
Pickups start 16.30    Home around 22.30

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Adult £35   Child £33

Adult £50   Child £48 FRIDAY 30th JUNE

MONDAY 3rd JULY

FRIDAY 7th JULY
Swanage/railway

Brownsea Island or Poole

Sculpture by the Lakes and Moreton

Swanage is a small seaside town situated in the south east 
of Dorset. With award winning sandy beaches, beautiful 
countryside and its famous steam railway it is a great day by 
the seaside. If you wish to travel on the Steam Railway your 
driver will be happy to drop you off at Norden station on 
route to Swanage, the train then takes you to Swanage via 
Corfe Castle, Harmas Cross and Herston stations. (Tickets 
for the Steam Railway are not included in this excursion 
price; an adult single fare from Norden to Swanage are Adult 
£12.00 Child £6.00)

Today’s trip is to Poole where you will be dropped off at the 
Quay. Then you may choose to spend the day exploring its 
many independent retailers as well as High Street stores 
with the Dolphin shopping centre at the heart of the town. 
Alternatively, you may wish to spend the day on Brownsea 
Island the National Trust Wildlife sanctuary dramatically 
located in Poole Harbour, with its spectacular views across 
to the Purbeck Hills. Its thriving natural habitats - including 
woodland, heathland and a lagoon - create a unique 
haven for wildlife, such as the rare red squirrel and a wide 
variety of birds, including dunlin, kingfishers, common and 
sandwich terns and oystercatchers. There are free guided 
walks, twice daily at 11.30am and 2pm. There is also a gift 
shop and the Villano Café for refreshments. [FYI entrance 
to the Island only is £9.50 for adults and £4.75 for a child. 
The ferry to the Island is £13.00 for adults and £6.50 for a 
child. [National Trust members need only pay for their ferry 
crossings]

Nestled in 26 acres of Dorset’s beautiful countryside lies 
Sculpture by the Lakes, an oasis for art lovers and collectors 
alike created by renowned sculptor Simon Gudgeon and his 
wife, Monique. Their vision was to create an environment 
for enthusiasts that blends nature’s beauty with inspiring 
works of art free from the constraints of enclosed spaces of 
a traditional gallery. The sculpture park has been carefully 
landscaped and curated to ensure each piece is positioned 
to enhance its aesthetic qualities as well as the visual 
surroundings. For those who do not wish to spend the 
entire day at the Lakes they will have the option to make the 
short journey (5 minutes) to the small village of Moreton. 
There you will find St. Nicholas Church with its famous glass 
windows engraved by the late Sir Laurence Whistler. Close 
by in the cemetery is the final resting place of the famous 
writer T.E Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia) and the old village 
school is now home to Moreton Tearooms. Opposite the 
tearooms is a Walled Garden which has its own cafe as well 
as beautiful five-acre landscaped formal gardens to wander 
around.

[FYI Entrance fee to the sculpture park is £14.50]

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Also pick up points (H, I, J & K)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30
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WEDNESDAY 12th JULY FRIDAY 21st JULY
Athelhampton House & Garden and the Tolpuddle Martyrs 

Museum Longstock Park Water gardens and Romsey

One of England’s prettiest, and most important, medieval 
Tudor manor houses.  Step back to 1485 and visit the 
historic Great Hall, then explore the 16 historic rooms. 
Wander through 20 acres of formal and architectural 
gardens with its newly restored kitchen garden. Enjoy a 
coffee or lunch in the Coach House Restaurant or book a 
table for an exclusive afternoon tea in the new Art Deco 
Tea Room. On our way home we will stop at the Tolpuddle 
Martyrs Museum. Here you will learn about the harrowing 
story of the Martyrs arrest, trial and punishment and how it 
led to the foundation of modern-day trade unions.

[FYI entrance to the House and Garden: Adults: £16.00 Senior 
(over 65): £15.00 Child: £8.00]

Longstock Park Water Gardens, on the John Lewis owned 
Leckford estate are internationally renowned and host 
horticultural societies from around the World. A beautiful, 
calm tranquil setting makes it well worth a visit, with lots 
of little paths and waterways to perambulate. Once you 
have visited the water gardens you can walk up through 
Longstock Park’s arboretum to Longstock Park farm shop, 
café and nursery (alternatively you can go on the bus). There 
is also a pretty walled garden with an 80m herbaceous 
border and the national collection of Buddleia and Clematis 
as well as a shop selling gifts and stylish garden wares. The 
day will finish in Romsey which has a wonderful Abbey, 
colourful market place (Friday is market day) a Bradbeers 
Department Store as well as other vibrant independent 
shops, and plenty of cafés and restaurants to enjoy.

[FYI entrance to the Water Gardens: Adults: £10.00 Child: 
£10.00]

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 16.30

Also pick up points (D)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 16.30

8
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Please remember our sister company Arrowline Minibuses are specialists in airport 
transfers (1 - 16 Passengers)

SUNDAY 16th JULY

WEDNESDAY 19th JULY

Waddesdon Manor and Gardens

Bridport and West Bay

Waddesdon Manor is an exquisite example of a French 
Chateau built for Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild in the 
1880’s. It is now owned by the National Trust and houses 
a famous collection of eighteenth-century decorative arts. 
Together with important British, Dutch and French paintings, 
displayed in the magnificent interiors over three floors. 
It also houses a Wine Cellar where over 10,000 bottles of 
wine, are stored in vaults. The Manor is also famous for its 
beautiful Gardens and Woodland areas. You will be able 
to walk through the Rose Garden, view the Parterre and 
Fountains, the Water Garden and see a rare example of a 
working aviary housed in an historical structure, restored to 
its full beauty and stocked with colourful birds.

[FYI Entrance fees to the House and gardens are: Adults £25.20 / 
Child £12.50 / National Trust members FOC]

Bridport is a thriving Market Town especially on Wednesdays 
when the market is operating. The market consists of a 
broad selection of traders lining the two main streets - 
plenty of choice supplemented by lots of independent 
shops and antique “warehouse” type premises which are 
full of items to browse as well as a large craft shop. Being 
right in the town centre you can also enjoy lunch in any one 
of dozens of cafes, bars and restaurants. After lunch we 
will travel just a mile to the south of Bridport to West Bay, 
a charming fishing village on the Jurassic Coastline. West 
Bay has enjoyed a surge in popularity in recent years whilst 
playing host to ITV’s smash hit Drama Broadchurch starring 
David Tennant and Olivia Colman. It’s not hard to see why 
the location was chosen, West Bay offers some stunning 
landscape to explore with breath-taking views from its 
dramatic coastline.

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £30   Child £28 

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.30    Home around 18.00

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

TUESDAY 25th JULY
Brighton

Brighton has everything you could wish for from a seaside 
town. Brighton pier has all the charm of years gone by, you 
can shop along the lanes, or take a ride on the Brighton 
Wheel and see for miles around. Close to the pier you will 
find the Sealife Centre, and just a short walk from the pier is 
the famous Brighton Pavilion. A new attraction is the British 
Airways i360 which is a 162-metre observation tower on the 
seafront of Brighton.

Adult £35   Child £33
Also pick up points (E, F & G)

Pickups start 08.30    Home around 18.30



THURSDAY 3rd AUGUST

SUNDAY 6th AUGUST

Poole Quay with boat cruise to Swanage

The Magic of the Beatles Live Show at the Regent Theatre, 
Christchurch

You will arrive at Poole Quay to board the 10.30 Cruise from 
Poole Harbour to Swanage. On this 1-hour cruise you will 
see some of Dorset’s greatest landmarks. Pass Brownsea 
Island, Sandbanks, and the Old Harry Rocks, as you head 
towards the historical British seaside resort of Swanage. 
You can return to Poole straight away or spend 2.5 hours in 
Swanage before heading back to Poole for the remainder 
of the day. There you can explore the treasures of Poole’s 
historic quayside, including Poole Museum (free entry), 
shops, restaurants, cafe bars and traditional pubs. Also, just 
a short walk from Poole Quay is the beautiful Poole Park and 
City Centre shopping.

[FYI the cruise prices are: Adults £20.00 Child: £15.00]

Come together, right now – with the sensational 2023 Get 
Back! UK Tour. The incredible cast not only looks and sounds 
like John, Paul, George, and Ringo, they generate the famed 
excitement of The Beatles – even including the Fab Four’s 
unique sense of humour. Enjoy She Loves You, A Hard Day’s 
Night, Help, I Feel Fine, Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band, Hey Jude, Here Comes the Sun, Get Back, and more. 
The Magic of the Beatles is all you need for an unforgettable 
night of million-selling memories. The shows ticket price is 
included in the seat price.

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £55   Child £53 

Also pick up points (H, I, J & K)
Pickups start 08.30    Home around 18.00

Also pick up point (H, I, J, K)
Pickups start 16.30    Home around 22.30
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THURSDAY 27th JULY
Russell-Cotes Art Gallery and Museum and Christchurch

In 1901 Merton Russell-Cotes brought his wife Annie a 
dream house on a cliff-top. A lavish, imposing seaside villa 
overlooking the sea. They filled it with beautiful objects 
from their travels across the world, and lined the walls with 
a remarkable collection of British art, creating a unique 
atmosphere in a most dramatic setting. It was their home 
but as opulent as any art gallery or museum. Then they 
sealed it in time, and gave it to the future. Now, with 4 
purpose-built art galleries and a fabulous house to explore 
you will be transported to another time and place to 
experience beauty, quirkiness and an amazing warm and 
peaceful atmosphere. There are also manicured gardens 
with a secluded summerhouse, a Victorian stone grotto and 
fountain as well as a Japanese garden with gold-fish ponds, 
bridges and fountain. You will finish your day in Christchurch 
which has a blend of traditional shops, independent 
boutiques and well known High-Street stores. It also has two 
historic Quays, and the Priory Church which is one of the 
longest parish churches in the country and as large as many 
of the Church of England cathedrals.

[FYI entrance to the Gallery and Museum: Adults: £8.50 Child: 
£4.50]

Adult £28   Child £26 
Also pick up points (H, I, J, K)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

TUESDAY 1st AUGUST
Furzey Gardens and Lyndhurst

Furzey Gardens is an informal woodland garden nestled in 
a tranquil New Forest setting. The garden is well known for 
its riotous spring colour and stunning autumn leaves. The 
peaceful 10-acre woodland garden includes a wildflower 
meadow, quirky thatched structures, dozens of fairy doors, 
lake and a recreated gold medal winning RHS Chelsea show 
garden, as well as a charming thatched tea room serving 
drinks, cakes and light snacks. It is owned by the Minstead 
Trust who employ approximately 30 people with learning 
disabilities, assisted by around 20 volunteers. We will then 
take a leisurely drive through the national park to Lyndhurst 
which is the largest village in the New Forest. Here you 
will find the New Forest Centre which is home to the New 
Forest Museum, Gift Shop, Reference Library and Visitor 
Information Centre. The museum gives a unique insight into 
the Forest’s history and heritage. Lyndhurst also has a wide 
range of tea rooms, pubs, restaurants and independent 
shops.

[FYI entrance to Furzey Gardens: Adults £9.00 Child: £5.00]

Adult £28   Child £26 
Also pick up points (E, F, G)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 16.30

Ever thought of buying a trip as a present, we offer gift vouchers, then the recipient 
can choose their trip.
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Why not use our transport to visit friends you rarely see that live in the town we 
are visiting.

THURSDAY 10th AUGUSTMONDAY 7th AUGUST

MONDAY 14th AUGUST

THURSDAY 17th AUGUST

TUESDAY 8th AUGUST

Sidmouth Folk FestivalSidmouth Folk Festival and (optional) Sidmouth Donkey 
Sanctuary 

New Forest Wildlife Park and New Milton

Bennetts Water Gardens or Weymouth

Denbies Wine Estate

Please see details from the trip on Monday 7th August. 

Please note that we will not be visiting the Donkey Sanctuary 
on this trip.

With its beaches, stunning coastal walks, the beautiful 
Connaught gardens, stylish eating places, and some of the 
best shops in East Devon selling desirable items such as 
unusual gifts, designer clothing, and lifestyle goods, you 
have everything you need for a perfect day out. Sidmouth 
has all the charm of an unspoilt seaside town with a rich 
Regency History and over 500 listed buildings. You may wish 
to find out more about the town’s history and connections 
at Sidmouth Museum housed in a delightful Regency 
cottage and is also the starting point for interesting town 
tours. The Sidmouth 10-day Folk Festival is also on and you 
will see and hear many bands playing in local pubs and on 
the streets with additional market stalls along the seafront 
selling unusual wares which remain for the duration of the 
festival. This year we are also offering you the chance to 
visit the Sidmouth Donkey Sanctuary although you may stay 
in Sidmouth for the entire day if you wish. The sanctuary is 
a working farm and home to hundreds of donkeys, mules 
and hinnies who have been rescued from mistreatment or 
relinquished into the charity’s care. In the new Exhibition 
Barn, you can find out the vital lifeline donkeys provide 
for communities around the world. You can also visit the 
“Understanding Donkeys Zone” to learn everything you need 
to know about these wonderful animals. The sanctuary 
has a stunning new restaurant and sells a unique range of 
donkey-design items in their new Gift Shop.

[FYI Entrance to the sanctuary is free] 

The New Forest Wildlife Park is nestled in the beautiful 
woodlands of the New Forest. Enjoy following the woodland 
trails to see wallaby, European bison, wolves, wild boar, 
Scottish wildcats, lynx, foxes, pine marten, polecats, owls, 
ferrets and many more. Meet the friendly deer and watch 
the playful otters, including the endangered giant otter. 
Feeding sessions, keeper talks and special events are all 
year-round. We will then take a leisurely drive through the 
picturesque national park until we arrive at New Milton. 
There you can browse among the host of independent 
shops in the busy town centre with its wide, tree-lined 
pavements. New Milton is home to Bradbeers Department 
Store on 3-storeys, a local family-run business established in 
1837 with everything you need under one roof. There’s also 
a large choice of cafés to suit all tastes, many with pavement 
terraces.

[FYI entrance to the New Forest Wildlife centre: Adults £14.75 
Child: £11.25]

Set in 8 acres, the gardens hold the National Plant 
Collection of Water Lilies with a Claude Monet style Japanese 
Bridge, Tropical House, Woodland Walks and Museum. Take 
a break at Café Monet which serves coffees, home-made 
lunches, cakes and cream teas then browse the shop for 
unusual gifts or plants for your garden. You may remain 
there all day whilst others may prefer to visit Weymouth as 
well, the choice is yours but that is an option. Weymouth is 
on one of the UK’s most beautiful coasts, blessed with one 
of its sunniest and warmest climates and offers the best in 
an old-fashioned seaside resort with its sandy beaches and 
seafront amusements. Thursday is market day in Weymouth 
so you should have plenty to see and do.

[FYI entrance to Bennetts Water Gardens: Adults £11.00 Child: 
£5.00]

One of England’s largest single estate vineyards, set on 
265 acres of Surry’s North Downs. Your day will start with 
a 50-minute vineyard train tour which takes visitors at a 
leisurely pace to some of the most beautiful viewing points 
in the vineyard.  A recorded commentary will enhance 
your trip making it an informative and comfortable way to 
experience the magnificent panoramic views of the Denbies 
Estate. After a break for lunch, you will be taken on an 
indoor tour starting with a 20-minute film in the cinema, 
followed by a tour of Denbies cellars where you will be 
guided through three of Denbies classic wines (as well as 
tasting) with one of the Wine Experts. There are also various 
restaurants and a café, a wine and gift shop, Art Gallery and 
Farm Shop. The indoor and outdoor tours are included in 
the seat price.

Adult £35  Child £33 

Adult £35  Child £33 

Adult £28  Child £26 

Adult £28  Child £26 

Adult £55

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15   Home around 18.30

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.30

Also pick up points (E, F, G)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 16.30

Also pick up points (L & M)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 07.45    Home around 17.30



 

We are an independent, family run 
business offering a professional 
and friendly approach to all your 

property requirements 
 

42 Castle Street  Salisbury SP1 3TT 
Tel : 01722 335337  

properties@johnjeffery.co.uk 
 
 

 
 

J·LOWE
PLASTERING

07881227546

ALL PLASTERING WORK 
UNDERTAKEN

Jorden Lowe

EMAIL: j loweplaster ing@outlook.com

FREE QUOTATIONS:

FULLY INSURED

• Dry lining
• Skimming
• Patch and Repair
• Rendering
• K Rend
• Overboarding ceilings

Would you like to advertise in next year’s brochure and reach 
10,000 Salisbury homes?

Your advertisement will be seen over and over again for 8 months of the year as the 
trips run from May through till December. The cost is a fraction of what you would pay to 
advertise for that length of time in weekly or monthly magazines, free local papers, radio 

advertising or social media. You will not be advertising alongside your competitors as only 
one business of its kind will be advertising in the brochure. We do not distribute these 
randomly through post boxes, they are sent to existing customers with the remainder 

picked up from places with busy footfall within a 10-mile radius of Salisbury.

What are the benefits to you?

Full colour advertisement in a brochure that is valid for 8 months rather than one week.

You will be the only trade / business of your kind in the directory.

850 brochures posted to existing customers on our database.

10,000 brochures will be printed and distributed this year.

Brochure stands will be sited in 120 sites in and around Salisbury.

A targeted audience of mostly home owners within a 10-mile radius of Salisbury.

If you would like to explore this opportunity further and discuss your advertisement 
content, please contact Dave on 07966 575271 or email salisburyminibuses@gmail.com



C H A P T E R S ,  S A L I S B U RY
Luxury living for over 55s

Prices from £135,000*

1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments and 2 & 3 bedroom houses and cottages.
Just a short stroll from Salisbury station and the city centre.

CALL 01722 626 986 OR VISIT PLATINUMSKIES.CO.UK

*Based on 50% shared ownership. Shared ownership percentages may vary for pre-loved properties, see individual 
property information for details. Age and eligibility criteria apply. You will also pay rent, service charges and event fees. Part 

of the Affordable Housing & Healthcare Group. Affordable Housing Communities Limited (AHCL)
is a registered social landlord. Images are for illustration purposes only.

Arrowline_Full Page A5 Advert.indd   1 04/04/2023   12:00



LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO AND SOME FRIENDLY COMPANY?
Here are some organisations in Salisbury that offer just that. Some require active participation and others just offer a 

place to sit and chat. There is even a service offered by Community Transport South Wiltshire to help you get to these 
clubs, should you need them.

If you or your Club, Church, or organisation offer similar free to attend events and would like to appear in our next 
edition, please send some information to gdowitharrowline@gmail.com

Sing and Breath Salisbury
Do you live with a lung condition, breathlessness, or long covid? Sounds Better CIC can help you

learn how to breathe better all through singing at our Sing and Breathe Wiltshire groups. We
have a weekly group on Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30pm online and at Wilton Pavilion, plus introductory

courses delivered with Salisbury’s Parish Nurse at the Bemerton Heath Centre. No prior
experience is necessary and every voice is welcome. For more information see:

https://soundsbettercic.org/project/sing-and-breathe-wiltshire/
email: sing.breathe@soundsbettercic.org or call 07446 902118

Salisbury Men’s Shed
Meet - Make - Mend

Sessions Wednesday and Thursday Mornings • Get in touch if interested in joining or if you have a project for us. 
salisburymensshed@gmail.com for information

Find us on Facebook 

Wellbeing Walks -Salisbury.
Do you enjoy walking and being outside but feel reluctant to walk alone or are less fit than you used
to be? Walking in a group combats social isolation and helps you to stay active, while being outside

in nature is known to have benefits for our wellbeing.
Why not join our volunteer run group supported by Salisbury City Council. We have two walks a
week every Thursday at 10.00am from various points around the city. A 90 min. more strenuous

walk and a 60 min. walk at a slower pace. The complete programme is available from the
Information Centre which gives contact details. All walks are free, open to all and led by trained 

volunteers. For further information email pamrouquette@hotmail.com

CTSW are an established Salisbury charity who provide accessible transport for Salisbury and surrounding areas helping 
mainly the elderly, frail and disabled people. Since 1996, CTSW provide a lifeline helping to relieve loneliness and isolation 

and support those people that find it difficult to get out and about from their homes. 
CTSW focuses on providing door-to-door transport making it possible for people to do the things that most of us take for 

granted, go shopping, hairdressers, doctors or simply to visit family and friends. 
Without CTSW, many people would be confined to their homes. The majority of people we help are elderly, frail or 

disabled, we endeavour to help anyone in genuine need. 
For further information call 01722 410123

Salisbury Methodist Church
Coffee Mornings at the Church in St Edmunds Church Street are held:

Wednesday & Saturdays from 10.00 – 12.00pm for Coffee, Tea & Biscuits
Held in the Welcome Area, giving you a chance to visit our lovely church and also buy some fare trade produce.

The Listening Place base themselves here during these mornings if anyone wants to discuss or chat privately and with 
confidentiality,

 CAMEO – Thursdays - (Come And Meet Each Other)
 Held in the Hall, with a view to chatting face to face. Coffee, Tea & Cakes and board games are also available. From 2.30 – 

4.30pm
 Email admin@salisburymethodist.org.uk or call the office 9.30 – 12.00 on week days for any further information.

Five Rivers Leisure Centre
Five Rivers Leisure Centre offer a range of activities aimed at the older generation. They are not free but they offer a 

generous senior discount. For more details and prices search Five Rivers Health and Wellbeing Centre on the
www.wiltshire.gov.uk web site.

Here is a selection of activities, suitable for players of all levels/skills.

Open Table Tennis: Every Thursday Morning from 10am-12:00. 
Ladies Open Badminton: Every Wednesday morning from10am-12:00.

Open Pickle Ball: Every Friday from 10:00-12:00. All ages welcome and equipment provided.
Mens’ Walking Football: Suitable for over 50’s, every Monday & Thursday 10:00-12:00. You thought your playing days 

were over? email: salisburywalkingfootball@gmail.com
Female Walking Football: No experience needed. Make new friends. Get fitter, have fun.

Every Thursday 17:00-18:00 email: salisburyladieswf@gmail.com Call: 07401 828144.
Walking Netball: Every Monday 17:00-18:00.      No Strings Badminton: Every Friday 9:00-10:00.

community transport 
SOUTH WILTSHIRE 

C T S W  are an established Salisbury charity who provide    
accessible transport for Salisbury and surrounding areas 
helping mainly the elderly, frail and disabled people. Since 
1996, C T S W  provide a lifeline helping to relieve loneliness 
and isolation and support those people that find it difficult to 
get out and about from their homes. 

A huge factor in reducing the quality of life for elderly and 
disabled people is not being able to get around. Many cannot 
afford taxis or reach buses and have no other means of 
transport available. 

C T S W  focuses on providing door-to-door transport making 
it possible for people to do the things that most of us take for 
granted, go shopping, hairdressers, doctors or simply to visit 
family and friends.  

Without C T S W , many people would be confined to their 
homes. The majority of people we help are elderly, frail or 
disabled, we endeavour to help anyone in genuine need. 

For further information call 01722 410123 

Shoppers 

Car Scheme 
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THURSDAY 24th AUGUST

SUNDAY 20th AUGUST

Bourton-on the- water and Burford

Camden Market or London Zoo

Regularly voted one of the prettiest villages in England, 
Bourton on the Water has a unique appeal to visitors and 
residents alike. There is plenty to see and do with a wealth 
of attractions and shops, restaurants and tea rooms, or 
simply for you to enjoy some tranquil time by the river 
Windrush, with its beautiful bridges which have contributed 
to the village being called “Venice of the Cotswolds.” We will 
also visit the pretty Cotswold village of Burford known for 
its beauty and history but also for its shopping, especially 
antiques, and for the wide variety of places to eat, with 
restaurants, pubs and teashops.

Camden Market is housed in what used to be stabling for 
an estimated 700 to 800 horses that worked at the Camden 
Goods Depot. Now it houses one of the most famous 
markets in the world. Combined with Camden Lock, part of 
the historic Camden Market, there are hundreds of unique 
shops, stalls, bars, cafes and food outlets selling every 
conceivable food from every corner of the world. Part of its 
charm is the historic setting and many original features of 
the stables have been maintained. Alongside the Market 
is Camden lock where you can take a boat or gondola ride 
along the canal. The alternative option on the day is a visit to 
London Zoo which is a short distance from Camden Town. 
We will drop off those passengers wishing to visit the Zoo 
before we reach Camden then pick them up at the end of 
the day. There is so much to see and do at the Zoo that it 
is not possible to list here, but the main attractions are, 
Land of the Lions, African Bird Safari, Butterfly Paradise, 
Rainforest Life, Penguin Beach, Gorilla Kingdom, Meet the 
Monkeys, Fruit Bat Forest, Tiger Territory, Reptile House, the 
Aviary and the Aquarium. Other interesting animals such 
as Meerkats, Pygmy Hippo’s, Galapagos Tortoises, Lemurs 
and Komodo Dragons are amongst the other attractions on 
the day.

[FYI Entrance fees to London Zoo are: Adults £32.27 / Seniors 
(+65) £29.04 / Child £21.00 (Tickets must be brought online in 

advance)]

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £35   Child £33 

Also pick up points (A, B & C)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.30

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.30    Home around 18.30
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Don’t leave booking your Christmas trips to late as there are only 16 seats, they are 
very popular and will sell out quickly.

TUESDAY 29TH AUGUST

SUNDAY 3rd SEPTEMBER

Birdworld and/or Guildford

Frome Market

Birdworld is one of the largest bird parks in the country; 
with 26 acres of landscaped park and gardens, home to over 
1000 birds and 180 species from around the world! Learn all 
about Birdworld’s commitment to national and international 
bird conservation in the company of threatened and 
endangered species from all around the world. It is not 
all about birds, there are also other animals to be seen at 
Jenny Wren Farm, Penguin Beach, Outback Landing and the 
Seashore Walk. On the Birdworld site there is also a Haskins 
Garden centre. You may also spend some time in Guildford 
if you wish. Guildford has three covered shopping centres – 
The Friary Centre, White Lion Walk and Tunsgate Quarter as 
well as a cobbled High Street. It has the reputation as one of 
the best shopping centres in Surrey.

[FYI entrance Birdworld: Adults £18.95 Seniors (60+): £16.95 
Child: £14.95]

Highlighted as one of the Times “Best Places to Live in 
Britain”, Frome is a welcoming, charming and vibrant place 
to visit, full of specialist shops, arts and crafts, antiques 
and collectables sitting alongside vintage and unique 
clothing shops and businesses, the majority of which are 
independent. On the first Sunday of each month ‘The 
Frome Independent Market’ comes to town. The Frome 
Independent is a mini festival that takes over the whole 
town. It brings together the best local food and drink, artists 
and designers, produce, plants, flowers, retro, vintage, 
collectables, home wares and street entertainment.

Adult £32   Child £30 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Also pick up points (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Also pick up points (N, O & P)
Pickups start 09.00    Home around 17.00

TUESDAY 5th SEPTEMBER
Clark’s shopping Village and (optional visit to Glastonbury)

Please see Wednesday 10th May for more details.

Adult £28   Child £26 
Also pick up points (N, O & P)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00
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If you are a member of a group or association that wishes to organise their own 
itinerary and choice of destination, we will be happy to quote. (See Page 21)

SATURDAY 9th SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER

TUESDAY 26th SEPTEMBER

Day trip to Guernsey from Poole

Lady Sew and Sew and Henley-upon-Thames

Highgate Cemetery Tour and Long Acres Garden Centre

Discover the beauty of the Channel Islands with a day trip 
to Guernsey. We will drop you off at the Condor Trimaran 
high-speed service terminal in Poole at 08.30 for your 09.15 
departure. You will arrive in St Peter Port, Guernsey at 
12.15. St Peter Port is considered one of Europe’s prettiest 
harbour towns; explore its history and heritage, the town 
has a fantastic range of attractions including museums, a 
castle and vibrant squares with informal cafes and quaint 
boutiques where you can enjoy tax free shopping. Spend 
four leisurely hours seeing the sights and soaking up 
the slow-paced way of life before returning to the ship, 
where you can enjoy genuine duty-free savings on all your 
favourite brands of wine, beer, spirits, beauty products, 
fragrances, gadgets and gifts. As you are only on the Island 
for 4 hours there will be no time to sight see by bus so the 
minibus will drop you off at Condor’s site in Poole and you 
will travel as foot passengers. The return catamaran ticket is 
included in the seat price.

Lady Sew and Sew is the UK’s largest Patchwork and 
Craft Fabric Outlet, and a Rowan Yarn Flagship Store. 
They stock over 10,000 patchwork and dress fabrics, a 
massive selection of knitting yarn, plus sewing machines, 
quilt wadding and haberdashery. You’ll be welcomed 
with complimentary tea, coffee and biscuits, followed by 
a guided tour of the warehouse, pointing out the latest 
arrivals, special buys and the range of kits, patterns and 
books to inspire you. Your Lady Sew and Sew Experience 
will also include talks and demonstrations by the expert 
staff, who will also be on hand to advise you. Afterwards 
you can spend the rest of your day in Henley-upon-Thames, 
famous for the University boat race but also blessed with 
a plethora of small, quirky and independent shops selling 
antiques, handmade chocolates, cards, gifts, high quality art, 
antiquarian books plus much more.

Our trip today will start at Longacres Garden Centre, 
Bagshot which is an ideal halfway stop off point to break 
up the journey.  Longacres has everything you would 
expect from a garden centre and is similar to a Haskins 
centre in size and quality. The Greenhouse Café offers a full 
menu, snacks, cakes and Crème Teas. We will then head 
to Highgate Cemetery where you will be taken on a guided 
tour of the West side of the Cemetery. With its sinuous 
paths winding around ivy-clad monuments, Highgate 
Cemetery West is a secluded funerary landscape at its most 
evocative. It is home to the most impressive architectural 
features of Highgate Cemetery – the chapel, colonnade, 
Egyptian Avenue, Circle of Lebanon (the location for many 
films past and present) and the wonderful mausoleum of 
Julius Beer. Guides regale groups with stories of characters 
buried in the cemetery, explain the history and background 
and lead them into the atmospheric Terrace Catacombs, 
which can only be visited on a guided tour. The East side 
of the cemetery is packed with actors, artists, writers and 
performers, as well as those active in politics or philosophy 
– Karl Marx, being the best known of these. The guided tour 
price is included in the seat price.

Adult £70   Child £68

Adult £33   Child £31 

Adult £50   Child £48 

Also pick up point (I, J & K)
Pickups start 06.15    Home around 21.00

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.30

WEDNESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER
Great Bedwyn canal boat trip

Please see details from the trip on Thursday 15th June. 

The canal boat trip is included in the seat price.

Adult £48   Child £46 
Also pick up points (A, B & C)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

THURSDAY 28th SEPTEMBER
Oxford 

Oxford is best known for its university, which consists of 39 
collages dotted around the city. The colleges range from 
50 to 750 years old. Many of which are open to the public. 
There are many museums and places of architectural beauty 
along with a vibrant town centre with its many antique and 
book shops. You may wish to dine in one of Oxfords many 
eateries or even take a punt or gondola down the river.

Adult £30   Child £28 
Also pick up point (A)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00
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If a tour is over subscribed we will endeavour to offer another date to the same 
destination to satisfy demand.
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TUESDAY 3rd OCTOBER

Bletchley Park (Home of the code breakers)

This is an amazing day out, where you will be in awe of 
the incredible people that worked in secret at Bletchley 
Park. Known as the home of the code breakers and where 
Colossus, the world’s first electronic computer was built to 
help decipher the Lorenz-encrypted (Tunny) messages sent 
via the Enigma machine between Hitler and his generals 
during World War II. The work done at this site was a huge 
contributing factor which helped bring an end to the Second 
World War. A truly thought-provoking day out.

[FYI Entrance fees are: Adults £25.50 Concessions £23.00 Child 
£17.00 (12-17) under 12’s free. Online prices quoted]

Adult £35   Child £33 
Also pick up points (A)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

THURSDAY 12th OCTOBER 

WEDNESDAY 18th OCTOBER

THURSDAY 5th OCTOBER

FRIDAY 6th OCTOBER 

FRIDAY 13th OCTOBER

Craft4Crafters Show and Shepton Mallet

Cheltenham

Marwell Zoo or Winchester

One Night of Elvis live show at the Regent Theatre, Christ-
church

Cirencester

The Craft 4 Crafters show at Shepton Mallet show ground 
has over 100 national and local businesses all under one 
roof. With a large range of the latest crafting supplies, from 
Stitching, Knitting, and Felting to Paper Craft, Jewellery, 
and Dress making. The exhibition offers you a chance to 
purchase all your essential Hobby & Needle craft supplies 
as well as workshops, live demonstrations, designers, 
competitions and display galleries. Pick up or brush up 
on your skills and get involved in the trend of Make, Do 
& Mend. If you wish you can also visit Shepton Mallet a 
Somerset Market town with a wide range of shops selling 
goods such as hardware, vintage wares, antiques and arts 
& crafts

[FYI entrance to Craft 4 Crafters: Adults £10.00 Seniors: £9.00 
Child: under 16 free]

Cheltenham is an elegant town, where many of the regency, 
architectural and heritage features can still be seen today, 
with the town maintaining much of its original culture. 
The Brewery Quarter is a buzzing district where old meets 
new with many bars and restaurants. It also has excellent, 
High-Street shops and independent shopping quarters, 
and the John Lewis flagship store in the former Beechwood 
Centre.  Close to the city centre is the Brennen and Brown 
Gin Distillery, along with many theatres and entertainment 
venues. Cheltenham is a hive of culture and activity to suit 
every generation.

Marwell Zoo is home to an incredible range of exotic and 
endangered species such as Amur Tigers, Snow Leopards 
and Pygmy Hippos. You will also see Giraffes, Penguins, 
Cheetahs, Rhino’s, Meerkats, Hippo’s, Tigers and much 
more. There are daily talks and shows as well as 140 acres of 
grounds and Gardens accessible by road and rail trains, as 
well as gift shops, cafes and picnic areas. Alternatively, you 
can visit Winchester. (See the trip on Thursday 25th May for 
more details about Winchester).

[FYI Entrance fees are: Adults £23.38 / Seniors £21.13 (60+) / 
Child £19.78]

There are Elvis tributes and then there’s Lee Memphis 
King, Europe’s most successful Elvis Presley tribute artist. 
He recreates the essence of the King with consummate 
ease and an almost unbelievable combination of 
stunningly accurate vocals and incredible passion in every 
performance. Over the last 10 years, Lee has toured his ‘One 
Night of Elvis’ he has picked up numerous accolades and has 
headlined and sold out some of the most prestigious venues 
across the UK and beyond. The shows ticket price is included 
in the seat price.

Known as the capital of the Cotswolds because it lies at the 
heart of this beautifully and quintessentially English district, 
Cirencester is a traditional Cotswold market town. It has 
many independent shops and seriously good restaurants 
and cafés. Its market square is dominated by the cathedral-
like Parish Church of St. John Baptist (one of the largest in 
England with its 162ft (49m) high tower which is the tallest 
Church tower in the county). There is a weekly Antiques & 
Collectors’ Market in Cirencester’s Corn Hall every Friday as 
well as a street market. 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £31   Child £29 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Adult £55   Child £53 

Adult £31   Child £29 

Also pick up points (N, O & P)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 16.30

Also pick up points (A, B & C)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Also pick up points (E, F & G)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Also pick up point (H, I, J, K)
Pickups start 16.30    Home around 22.30

Also pick up points (A, B & C)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00
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TUESDAY 24th OCTOBER
London Museums

Although billed as a trip to London’s Museums you can 
in fact do as you wish as long as you meet the bus at the 
designated time.  We will however be dropping off and 
picking up from.

The Natural History Museum exhibits a vast range of 
specimens from various segments of natural history.

The Victoria and Albert Museum is the world’s largest 
museum of decorative arts and design, housing a 
permanent collection of over 4.5 million objects.

Science Museum Interactive and thought-provoking, 
the Science Museum is a great place to see, touch and 
experience science first-hand. From space travel to 
psychology, there’s something for all the family.

The best bit of all is that all of these wonderful Museums are 
Free to enter.

Adult £35   Child £33 
Also pick up points (A)

Pickups start 08.30    Home around 19.00
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If you have any ideas for new day trips for our 2024 brochure we would welcome 
your suggestions.

SATURDAY 28th OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY 1st NOVEMBER 

THURSDAY 26th OCTOBER

Bicester shopping Designer Outlet Village or Oxford

Blenheim Palace and Gardens

Milestones Museum and Basingstoke 

Discover a relaxed shopping haven in the beautiful 
Oxfordshire countryside. Shopping is pure pleasure at 
Bicester Village, where sophisticated boutiques, spacious 
boulevards, attentive service and a friendly, unhurried 
atmosphere combine to offer a truly unique retail 
experience. There’s so much to enjoy here, whether it’s 
browsing prestigious boutiques at leisure for great-value 
buys, or sampling fine food and drink in the Village’s cafés 
and restaurants. Enjoy exceptional savings of up to 60% on 
the RRP at more than 130 top-name boutiques. Alternatively, 
you can be dropped off in Oxford on route (see Thursday 
28th September for more details about Oxford) 

Blenheim Palace is the seat of the Duke of Marlborough and 
the only non-royal country house in England to hold 
the title of palace. The palace, one of England’s largest 
houses, was built between 1705 and 1722, and designated 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1987. The birth place of Sir 
Winston Churchill, the palace is a masterpiece of Baroque 
architecture with exquisite state rooms and landscaped 
‘Capability’ Brown Parkland as well as 90 acres of award-
winning Formal Gardens including majestic Water Terraces, 
the Duke’s Private Italian Garden and a tranquil Secret 
Garden.

[FYI entrance to the Palace and Gardens: Adults £35.00 Seniors: 
£33.00 Child: under 16 £20.00]

Milestones living history museum brings the past to life. The 
museum is home to over 20,000 objects. Take a trip back in 
time, with a walk through the late 1800s and 1900s streets, 
with shops, factories, a garage, houses, vintage vehicles, a 
Romany encampment and a Victorian showground - and 
don’t miss the 1940’s candy store and the Baverstoke Arms 
working pub! Once you have enjoyed all the museum has 
to offer, if you wish you can spend the rest of your day in 
Basingstoke, with its modern town centre and Festival Place 
shopping centre at its heart.

[FYI entrance to Milestones Museum: Adults £17.50 Seniors: (66 
& over) £14.00 Child: £12.00]

Adult £34   Child £32 

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £28   Child £26 

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.30    Home around 18.30

Also pick up points (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

Also pick up points (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00

FRIDAY 20th OCTOBER
Wells

Wells is a medieval city nestling on the southern side of the 
Mendip Hills. It is the smallest city in England with about 
12,000 inhabitants. Famous for its 13th century Cathedral, 
it remains remarkably unspoilt and has many other historic 
buildings including the moated Bishop’s Palace, Vicars’ Close, 
St Cuthbert’s Church and a good local museum. The Market 
Place has lively markets twice a week, narrow streets and an 
eclectic mix of building styles which reflect the continuing 
development of the town throughout the ages.

Adult £29   Child £27 
Also pick up points (N, O & P)

Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.00
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If you wish to receive our 2024 brochure please call: 01722 66 55 44

TUESDAY 14th NOVEMBER

TUESDAY 7th NOVEMBER

THURSDAY 9th NOVEMBERSATURDAY 4th NOVEMBER 

Windsor and Eton

Regent Cinema Tour (Christchurch)

Hampton Court Palace and or Kingston upon ThamesSomerset Carnival, Bridgwater 

With unrivalled royal heritage, Windsor has superb shopping 
and many fine cafés and tea rooms. There are boat trips 
on the Thames and not forgetting the magnificent Windsor 
Castle. Eton sits on the opposite bank of the River Thames 
from Windsor and is connected by a footbridge. It is most 
well-known for its famous public school, Eton College. 
The High Street is a must for antique shoppers. The finely 
preserved shop fronts include a half-timbered building 
believed to date from 1420.  Eton College occupies the 
whole of Eton north of Barnes Pool bridge and was founded 
by King Henry VI in 1440 and is second only to Winchester as 
the oldest public school in England.

[FYI Entrance fees to the Castle are: Adults £30.00 / Child £16.50]

Opened on Boxing Day 1931 this is one of a dwindling 
number of Art Deco entertainment venue’s left in the 
country. It has changed very little since the 30’s when it was 
just a cinema but it now features theatre, opera, concerts 
and dance. This is your chance to smell the greasepaint, 
tread the boards and lap up the limelight when you join 
one of the Regent’s exclusive tours. This is your chance to 
explore parts of the Regent that are normally off-limits to 
the general public, including the projection box, lighting 
and sound booths, and behind the scenes in the backstage 
area. There will be a chance to ask questions about the 
Regent, its history, future plans and about its place at the 
heart of entertainment in Christchurch. The tour will take 
approximately 90 minutes so you will also have time to 
explore Christchurch which has a blend of traditional shops, 
independent boutiques and well known High-Street stores. 
It also has two historic Quays, award winning beaches 
and the Priory Church which is one of the longest parish 
churches in the country and as large as many of the Church 
of England cathedrals. The Regent tour ticket price is 
included in the seat price.

With over 500 stores, 2 shopping malls, a colourful market 
place as well as a booming and vibrant independent scene, 
it’s no wonder Kingston is the third biggest shopping 
destination in London. Alternatively, you can visit Henry 
VIII’s favourite royal residence Hampton Court. Immerse 
yourself in the sights and sounds of the bustling Base Court 
and marvel at the breath-taking grandeur of Henry’s State 
Rooms. Tickle your taste buds in the vast Tudor kitchens, 
stroll through over 60 acres of enchanting gardens, lose 
yourself in the famous maze and appreciate the beauty 
of one of the greatest palaces on earth. If you creep along 
the Haunted Gallery, you will discover another palace, the 
Baroque Palace from the Stuart and Georgian era. Audio 
guides are included in the palace ticket and costumed tours 
and talks happen daily, as well as an excellent programme 
of seasonal events.

[FYI Admission fees to the Palace are: Adult £26.10 / seniors 
(+65) £20.90 / Child £13.00]

Bridgewater Carnival is the UK’s oldest carnival and one of 
the largest illuminated carnival processions in Europe, often 
said to be one of the most exciting displays of amateur 
entertainment anywhere in the world. The ingenuity and 
design skills of the carnival clubs will take your breath 
away.  With over one hundred giant Carnival floats passing 
before your eyes over a 2-mile route, each one pulsating 
with music and aglow with the lights from thousands of 
coloured light bulbs. Each float is the result of a whole year’s 
work by volunteers and tradesman representing their local 
carnival club, so there is a great deal of rivalry between 
clubs to produce the winning float. All proceeds go to 
charities. The parade starts at 18.00 but you will have plenty 
of time before to explore Bridgewater and watch Street 
Entertainment which starts at 10.30 on carnival day.

Adult £32   Child £30 

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £35   Child £33 

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30

Also pick up point (H, I , J, K)
Pickups start 08.30    Home around 16.30

Also pick up points (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.30

Also pick up points (N, O & P)
Pickups start 12.00    Home around 22.00
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If you have enjoyed our service this year please tell family, friends, relatives and 
colleagues and we look forward to seeing you again in 2024.

SATURDAY 18th NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY 29th NOVEMBER   

WEDNESDAY 22nd NOVEMBER

Portobello Road Market or the British Museum

Winchester Christmas Market 

Bristol and Cribbs Causeway shopping Centre 

Portobello Road is the world’s largest antiques market 
with over 1,000 dealers selling every kind of antique and 
collectable. Visitors flock from all over the world to discover 
one of London’s best loved landmarks. Portobello is really 
several markets in one, Saturday being the day when all 
are in full swing. Then you can experience a mile of hustle, 
haggle, colour and energy. The feature of Saturdays is 
the opening of hundreds of antique and specialist shops 
and stalls. There are some talented and bizarre street 
performers to be spotted too. Alternatively, you could visit 
The British Museum which is dedicated to human history, 
art and culture. Its permanent collection of eight million 
works is among the largest and most comprehensive in 
existence. It documents the story of human culture from its 
beginnings to the present. The British Museum was the first 
public national museum to cover all fields of knowledge.

Winchester Christmas Market is recognised as one of the 
best in Europe, renowned for its unique location, high 
quality exhibitors and bustling atmosphere. Inspired by 
traditional German Christmas markets it sells wonderful 
Christmas gifts, decorations and festive foods. The pretty 
wooden chalets are situated in the Cathedral’s historic Close 
surrounding an open-air real ice rink. All the exhibitors 
have been hand-picked for their interesting, high quality 
and unique products many of which can’t be bought on the 
high street. You also have the shops, cafes and restaurants 
to explore along the medieval streets of Winchester. FYI; 
There is no longer a direct bus service from Salisbury to 
Winchester. So, take this opportunity to visit this historical 
city with our door-to-door service. 

The Mall at Cribbs Causeway offers the ultimate indoor 
shopping mall experience in Bristol and is the largest of 
its kind in the south west. Alternatively, you can spend 
the day in Bristol. The city is steeped in history and has 
historical and heritage sites, like Bristol Cathedral and the 
Lord Mayor’s Chapel. Or you may wish to visit one of the 
most important historic ships in the world, Brunel’s SS Great 
Britain. Bristol City Centre also has a very good selection of 
well-known High Street shops. 

Adult £35   Child £33 

Adult £28   Child £26 
Adult £33   Child £31 

Also pick up point (A)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 19.00

Also pick up point (D)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 16.30

Also pick up points (N, O & P)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 18.00

FRIDAY 24th NOVEMBER
The Zoots - Sound of the 60’s live show at the Regent 

Theatre, Christchurch

Experience The Sixties show that’s wowing audiences 
around the world, selling out and headlining venues from 
the Palladium to Old Trafford - with the spectacular sounds 
of THE ZOOTS!, here to make you bop to the ‘60s beats that 
everybody loves - with legendary numbers by The Beatles, 
The Stones, The Monkees, The Beach Boys, The Kinks, The 
Searchers, The Four Seasons, Elvis and dozens more of your 
favourite artists. Feel the groove that’s thrilling audiences of 
stage and screen, in more than 30 countries! Discover why 
national critics call THE ZOOTS “impressive”, “authentic”, and 
“impossible not to like”! The shows ticket price is included in 
the seat price.

Adult £46   Child £44 
Also pick up point (H, I, J, K)

Pickups start 16.30    Home around 22.30
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TUESDAY 12th DECEMBER  
Longleat Christmas Lights 

Step through the doors of Longleat House and be 
transported into the heart of an Edwardian Christmas. Using 
descriptions and objects from Longleat’s own archives, each 
room will be decorated as it would have been in the early 
20th century. And live actors will be dotted throughout the 
House to bring the whole experience to life. You may wish to 
explore the gardens and Safari Park but the main attraction 
will be as night falls and the stunning Chinese lanterns light 
up Longleat, along with a spectacular light show which takes 
place in the main square on the hour from 16.30-19.30 
around a 50ft Christmas tree lit up by an interactive light 
display. [Price below includes entry to the House, park and 
lights]

Adult £60   Child £58 
Also pick up points (N, O & P)

Pickups start 10.15    Home around 20.00

WEDNESDAY 6th DECEMBER

THURSDAY 7th DECEMBER

SATURDAY 9th DECEMBER

Kew Gardens, Christmas Lights

Kew Gardens, Christmas Lights 

Chichester Christmas Market 

See the world-famous gardens in a completely different 
light. Follow the sparkling trail of over one million twinkling 
lights, illuminating heritage trees and buildings through the 
Gardens. Fairy tale meets fantasy in a world of singing trees, 
larger than life flora, ribbons of light, giant baubles, and a 
flickering Fire Garden. The Palm House leaps into life with a 
dazzling show of laser beams, jets of light and kaleidoscopic 
projections. See the UK’s tallest living Christmas tree 
adorned with 1,800 white lights.  The evening ticket allows 
entry between 17.00 and 22.00.  [Admission to the gardens 
is included in the price]

See details about this trip also running on the 6th December.
 

[Admission to the gardens is included in the price]

This is a fabulous opportunity to find a spectacular range 
of carefully selected top quality crafts, decorations, festive 
food and unusual, individual gifts for all your friends and 
family. Why not make Chichester your destination for 
Christmas shopping this year? As well as the Christmas 
Market, you’ll find some of the country’s finest shops, cafes 
and restaurants in this beautiful historic city. Many of your 
favourite major stores are here, alongside some fascinating 
and varied independent shops. 

Adult £60   Child £58 

Adult £60   Child £58 

Adult £30   Child £28 

Also pick up points (A)
Pickups start 14.00    Home around 22.30

Also pick up points (A)
Pickups start 14.00    Home around 22.30

Also pick up points (E, F & G)
Pickups start 08.15    Home around 17.30
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All at Great Days Out wish you a very enjoyable and restful Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year

SUNDAY 3rd DECEMBER
Gloucester Quays Victorian Christmas market

The market set against the splendid back drop of the City’s 
historic docks features 150 stalls selling handmade gifts 
and the best food & drink the region has to offer. Wooden 
toys, artisan jewellery, homeware, fine clothes & accessories 
are all here in abundance. Browse, buy or enjoy a mulled 
wine and soak up the traditional festive atmosphere. Listen 
to live music including brass bands, choirs, buskers, and 
an old-time barrel organ, alongside a huge traditional 
carousel, children’s art and craft activities, Victorian 
games, real ale tavern, micro-brewery and the Waterways 
Museum. Gloucester Quays is also an outlet centre where 
keen shoppers can save up to 70% off well-known brand 
names. Add to this Gloucester town centre and Gloucester 
Cathedral and there is plenty to see and do.

Adult £35   Child £33 
Also pick up points (A, B & C)

Pickups start 08.30    Home around 18.30



WHEELCHAIRS
We are able to accept light weight wheelchairs, subject to them being able to be folded and 
stowed in the vehicles luggage compartment and that they weigh no more than 20kg. We are 
also able to accept small mobility scooters/powered wheelchairs, subject to the following.

• We are advised at the time of booking if one of the above will accompany a passenger. The 
dimensions and weight maybe requested at this time, so please have this information to hand.

• That the powered wheelchair/scooter can be dismantled into smaller parts each weighing no 
more than 20kg.

• The disabled passenger is accompanied by a companion who is able to dismantle and 
reassemble the powered wheelchair/scooter to enable the driver to stow it.

• Any powered wheelchair/scooter is operated by a dry cell battery.

• That there is sufficient space to stow the powered wheelchair/scooter

Your driver will be happy to assist a passenger in any way but will not be expected to:-

• Lift or carry any passenger or provide medical services such as administering medication or 
injections.

• Provide any personal care services during the journey.

• Dismantle or reassemble any powered wheelchair/scooter.

• Arrowline Minibuses Ltd will not accept liability for any damage to personal property whilst 
stowed or stored in the vehicle.
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PICK UP POINTS & TIMES
You will be contacted to arrange your pick up point and time 48hrs prior to the day of travel.  
Passengers living within the city limits will be picked up from and returned to their home 
address.  This will be from their door if necessary.  However we would appreciate your 
cooperation and ask that you wait at the end of your road to speed up the pickup process 
so passengers are on the bus for as little time as possible prior to reaching their destination. 
Please be at the pre-arranged point at least 10 minutes prior to your pick up time. If upon 
arriving at the pick point, you are not there, the driver will wait for 5 minutes after the pre-
arranged time before pulling away. Your driver will try to contact your home or mobile phone 
if you have one before doing so. No refund will be given to passengers that fail to turn up or 
turn up after the 5 minute grace period. Nor shall the company be held responsible for the 
late arrival of the minibus due to circumstances outside of our control (i.e. traffic and weather 
conditions). Return times shown in the brochure are merely as a guide as the drop off route 
may take up to 45 minutes to complete.

ORGANISE “YOUR OWN” DAY OUT
We have tried to cover a wide range of destinations and interests in our brochure. However, 
our itinerary is not exhaustive. Should you wish to visit somewhere we are not advertising and 
you have 16 likeminded people we will happily quote for a bespoke day out tailored to your 
exact requirements.  



GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.  It is a legal requirement that seatbelts must be worn at all times when travelling. If you are unable to fit 
our seatbelts we will supply a seatbelt extension. Should this not suffice, sorry you cannot travel.

2.  Where a refreshment stop is taken, no responsibility can be taken for the standard or quality or service of 
catering establishments. Complaints should be taken up directly with the supplier. We strongly recommend 
you bring along a snack. 

3.  We cannot take responsibility for availability or standards of conveniences at stops.

4.  No responsibility can be accepted for any cancellation of any advertised trip for reasons outside our 
control including insufficient passengers, weather conditions and fuel shortages.

5.  We will terminate a passenger’s journey in the event of unsociable/unreasonable behaviour that impacts 
on the enjoyment of fellow passengers.

6.  The company cannot be held responsible for any entrance prices quoted for your information FYI being 
incorrect. We research these details via the websites of the destinations we visit at the time the brochure 
goes to print but these prices may change by the time the trip takes place. We also ensure that on the days 
we visit towns and cities, there are no known events taking place that will detract from the enjoyment of 
your day i.e. marathons, parades or carnivals that require road closures or traffic control. However, the 
relevant tourist information centres are not aware of all the forth coming years events in March when we 
print our brochure. 

7.  Complaints should be made in writing within 7 days of the excursion to our company office at 13a 
Windsor Road, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP2 7DX. The company will reply within 14 days.
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CANCELATIONS, REFUNDS OR AMMENDMENTS
By the Company
Should the Company be forced to cancel an excursion due to insufficient bookings, all monies paid by 
passengers for that particular excursion will be refunded in full. There after the company shall be exempt 
from any further liability. PLEASE NOTE THAT EXCURSIONS WILL NOT GO AHEAD WITH LESS THAN 10 
PASSENGERS DUE TO THE COSTS INVOLVED IN OPERATING THE SERVICE.

By the passenger
A.  Should you wish to cancel 28 days prior to the date of travel you will receive a full refund. You may 
nominate a substitute but any change to the pickup arrangements must be agreed by the Company.

B.  Should you wish to cancel between 21-27 days prior to the date of travel a 50% cancellation charge will 
apply in addition to any entrance tickets which have been prepaid by the Company.

C.  Should you wish to cancel between 14-21 days prior to the date of travel a 75% cancellation charge will 
apply in addition to any entrance tickets which have been prepaid by the Company.

D.  For cancelations notified to the Company within 14 days of the date of travel a 100% cancellation charge 
will apply in addition to any entrance tickets which have been prepaid by the Company.

FOR YOUR COMFORT
We operate a strict no smoking policy in all our vehicles. The use of electronic cigarettes is NOT permitted. In 
consideration of your fellow passenger we ask that the use of mobile phones is restricted for emergencies 
only.

No pets (except guide dogs) are permitted to travel on the bus.

Where passengers consume food (fast food e.g. fish and chips and take away food not permitted) or drink 
on board (alcohol not permitted) we ask you to ensure that other passengers are not inconvenienced, 
protection is provided against spillage and litter is cleaned up afterwards.




